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Assrnlcr

The structure of pucherite, BiVO , (a:5.33rA, b:5.06sA, c:1202nA, Z:4, space
group Pnca) has been analysed by Patterson projections and refined by Fourier and
(Fo-FJ syntheses. Atomic coordinates and interatomic distances are given. A preliminary
structure reported earlier has been confirmed except for the positions of eight O in two sets
of special positions that are now shown to be in general positions. An interesting relation-
ship between the BiOCI structure and those of BiVOr and tetragonal BiAsOr is demon-
strated.

INrnooucrroN

In any general study of the role of vanadium in the structures of the
vanadium minerals (Barnes & Qurashi, 1952), mixed oxides form a
logical bridge between the oxides of vanadium, such as VrOr (Ketelaar,
1936; Bystrdm, Wilhelmi & Brotzen, 1950), and the more complex
vanadates. It is, therefore, of interest to obtain reasonably accurate
interatomic distances in a structure such as that of pucherite, BiVO4. A
preliminary structure for this mineral has been proposed (Quarashi &
Barnes, 1952). In the present paper details of the analysis of Patterson
projections are given and the refinement of the structure by Fourier
and difference syntheses is described.

INreNsrry D,qr,c

The intensity data for the three principal zones were collected by
means of Buerger precession photographs using lllo K, radiation (tr
:0.7107A) and 1r:25o. The crystal fragments were almost cubical in
shape with linear dimensions of the order of 50 to 80 microns. Even for
crystals as small as these, absorption corrections are significant;they were
determined by standard graphical methods. Intensities were estimated
visually from series of graded exposures (i.e., multiple exposures, not
multiple f,lm exposlres as stated previously), using internal standards
of intensity, since multiple film technique is not applicable to precession
photographs. A later estimation of the intensities showed a standard
deviation of about 15/6 compared with the earlier one. Taking this
figure as a measure of the probable accuracy of the observations, the
structure factors obtained from them should be accurate to about 8/6.
Lorentz-polarization factors were determined graphically with the aid
of formulae given by Evans, Tilden & Adams (1949) and by Waser (1951).
The observed intensities were placed on an absolute scale by the method
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of Wilson G9a2; also, see Harker, 1948), wherein a graph of log

lf rt;/f 'r,".) is plotted against (sin s/I) '? and the scale factor is obtained

by finding the intercept at (sin 0/\) ':0. This procedure gives correct

scaling to within about 10/6.

PerrBnsoN PnolncrroNs

Patterson projections for the h\l and}kl zones are shown in Fig' 1'

For these syntheses the intensities were scaled only approximately, and

the scale for the 0ft1 projection is about 20/6lower than that lor the h0l.

A converging factor of exp(-4(sin 0/\')'z) was applied because the ob-

served intensities are appreciable even for reflections of the highest in-

dices. From the fact that the height of a Patterson peak is approximately

proportional to the product of the scattering factors of the two atoms

giving rise to the peak, the peak heights for the various vectors can be

deduced. Thus, taking the average height of the origin peaks (135 and

110) of the two projections (Fig. 1) asl22, thefollowing estimates of the
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Frc. 1. Patterson projections of pucherite (scale in A).
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peak heights of unit weight are obtained: Bi-Bi,28; Bi-V, 7.0; Bi-O,
2.8; V-V, 1.7; Y-O, 0.6; O-O, 0.2. It is clear that peaks due to V-V,
V-O, and O-O will have almost negligible heights compared with the
others and are unlikely to show up clearly on the Patterson maps. Analy-
sis of the Patterson projections, therefore, must be confined largely to
the identification of the peaks due to Bi-Bi, Bi-V, and Bi-O.

Retaining the same orientation for pucherite as selected previously
(Qurashi & Barnes, 1952) to conform to the axial lengths of de Jong and
de Lange (1936), b1a1c, the coordinates of the equivalent positions in
the (centro-symmetrical) space group Pnca (D27,ra) are

(o) 000; i00;0ii; iii,
(b) 004; i j i ;0i0;i!0,
(c) l0z; ioz; ii, i I z; *i, L - z,
(d) ryz; t I x, tr - y, + - z; i, + + y, t - z; i - r, j, z;

and these with changed signs.

Since there are only 4 Bi per unit cell, they must occupy one of the
sets of special positions (o), (b), or (c). Now there are peaks in the Pat-
terson maps (Fig.  l )  a t ( | ,  - ,0)  and ( - ,+,0)  wi th observed heights of
74 and 58, respectively. It is unlikely, however, that these arise lrom Bi
atoms in positions (o) or (6) because such sites for Bi would result in
a Patterson peak height of 4X28:112, or more. (It wil l be shown later
that they are, in fact, due largely to Bi-V vectors). The Bi atoms, there-
fore, must be in positions (c). This deduction is supported by the pres-
ence of  Pat terson peaks (F ig.  1)  at  ( | ,  - ,  +3)  and ( - ,0,  {$)  which
are the highest (75 and 70) observed. Thus a typical Bi-Bi peak is Iocated
at (|, 0, *3). The coordinates of the Bi atoms, in special positions (c),
therefore, are established as (|,0,0.108), etc., and the calculated height
of a corresponding Bi-Bi Patterson peak is 2X28:56.

Since the 4V also must be in positions (o), (b), or (c), Bi-V Patterson
peaks must occur with r equal to 0, ], or ], and y equal to 0 or f. There-
f ore, the peaks pre.riously examined at (], - , 0) and ( - , +, 0), of observed
heights 74 and 58, together with those at (0, -, *3) and (-, +, +8),
of observed heights 40 and 28 (see Fig. 1), can be identif ied as Bi-V.
They constitute a set of the second highest peaks in the two Patterson
projections.

From the presence of two Bi-V peaks having z:*3 it follows that the
V atoms must also be in special positions (c) but with coordinates (|, 0,

+-+.s), etc. The calculated heights of corresponding Patterson peaks
a re  8X7 .0 :56  a t  z :0  and  4X7 .0 :28  a t  z : ( . 04 .  I t  may  now be  no ted
that the calculated values for the Bi-Bi Patterson peaks should be
increased by about 6/6 since the V-V and Bi-Bi vectors coincide.

Finally the remaining Patterson peaks in Fig. 1 presumably must be
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Bi-O since the heights of those due to V-V, V-O, and O-O, would cer-
tainly be Iess than 10.

As may be appreciated, the precise location of the 16 oxygen atoms
in the unit cell is more difficult. The presence of Patterson peaks at
r, y-+t13t' shows that at least eight must be in general
positions (d) with approximate coordinates (-"", **e'o, |-sl), etc.,
as given previously (Qurashi & Barnes, 1952, p. 424). The remaining
eight O were placed originally in special positions (o) and (b) on the basis
of the small Patterson peaks (observed heights, approximately 15)
along r, y:0, +.Refinement of the structure has shown that this de-
duction is incorrect. Some indication of possible misinterpretation of
these small peaks is given by the calculated value of 15 (against the

observed 30) for the Patterson peaks along x, ,-f,!e'o (after making
allowance for V-O interactions and overlapping) if only eight O are
placed in general positions. This, however, is not very conclusive due to
the "background" usually present in Patterson maps.

FouRrBn PnolocrroNs

The analysis of the Patterson projections fixes the positions of the
bismuth and vanadium atoms with considerable certainty. Since the
contribution of the oxygen atoms to the structure factor for any given
reflection generally will be much less than that of the metal atoms, it
should be possible to obtain the signs of most of the structure factors from
the metal atom contributions alone.

The structure factor data arc given in Table 1, where the values of F
calculated for the metal atoms (F.r-r) may be compared with the ob-
served structure factors (l Frl ). In only one case, (017), is there any real
doubt regarding the sign of any of the observed h}l and 0ft1 reflections.
(Fortunately lFol for 017 is small so that it could be omitted from the
preliminary Fourier synthesis without risk of serious error.) Using the
signs so determined, the ac and bc Fourier projections were calculated,
with a converging factor of exp(-3(sin 0/\) '), and are shown in Fig.
2. They are particularly interesting because all the oxygen atoms emerge
quite clearly in two sets of eight-fold positions.

The observed Patterson peaks in Fig. 1, for which n, !-i,can now
be assigned to Bi-O vectors, while those of height 15, along x, !:0
(Fig. 1), correspond to the small bulges in the Fourier maps (Fig. 2)
near the bismuth atoms and probably are due to diffraction efiects and
cumulative observational errors.

While the Fourier projections of Fig. 2 show the four-fold coordination
of oxygen atoms around the atoms of vanadium, they are consistent with
two possible arrangements, one of which is nearly tetrahedral and the
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Tasr,r 1. Srnucrunr Facron Dlre ron iOl nlro \hl ZoNes (l pol, O".r*uro; Rr*r,
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Frc.2. Pucherite, BiVOa, h\l &Okl projections (scale in A). Fourier maps on left;

contoursat intervals of 10e.A-2 with the 5a.Aa line broken; zero contours dotted; approxi-

mate O positions indicated by crosses. Schematic structure on right; small solid circles, V;

large solid circles, Bi; very large open circles, O; solid circles are hatched where overlaid
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Frc. 3. BiOCl, h'01' projection (scale in A); solid circles, Bi; small open circles, O1

large open circles, Cl.
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other is nearly planar. Although the pianar coordination can be rejected
on spatial grounds and because it would require a shortest O-O distance
of 2.06A, it is of interest to examine the hk} zone for possible informa-
tion. The zero level, c axis, precession photograph, therefore, is repro-
duced in Fig. 4 and it will be seen that all reflections with both Z and ft
even are equally strong when allowance is made for Lorentz-polarization
and scattering factors. While this is in agreement with the proposed
structure, for which FThs:4fnil4fvf (oxygen contributions), when I
and ft are both even, it is clearly not suitable for estabiishing the configu-
ration of the oxygen atoms. Due to the a glide, the only other observable
reflections in this zone have h even and ft odd. In Table 2, the estimated
structure factors (l Frl ) for these few reflections are compared with those
calculated for a planar arrangement of the oxygen atoms (F"1o;) and
for a tetrahedral arrangement (F"111), respectively; agreement with lFol
is better for the tetrahedral coordination. It is obvious, from the smali
values of Fo for these reflections, that the corresponding spots will not
be visible in the reproduction (Fig. a).

Frc.4. Pucherite, c axis zero-level precession photograph; b*,horizontal; o*, vertical;
(unf i l tered Mo radiat ion).
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Although the salient features of the pucherite structure are brought
out reasonably well by the Fourier projections of Fig. 2, the oxygen
contours and peak heights are not entirely satisfactory. This is largely
the result of diffraction (i.e., series termination) efiects and can be over-
come by means of successive difference syntheses.

Tnsln 2. SrnucrunB F.tcrons rox. hk} ZoNn; h Evnn, ft Oon (l Fsl, Orsrnvrol F"6y,
Cercur,tran lon Pleren OxvcnNs; F"14, C,trcur,,trED loR TBtnanrlnel Oxvcrxs)

hh0 Fc@) l Fo l F"ro
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13
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RrlrNBuBNr By Dr-oIERENCE SYNTHESES

Structure factors for all observable reflections were calculated using
atomic positions obtained from the Fourier maps of Fig..2. Atomic
scattering factors were obtained from the Internationale Tabellerz (1935).

Since the state of ionization of the atoms is uncertain, estimates were
made for Bi+l 5, V+2 5, O-1. A temperature factor, exp(-B(sin d/I) ')
was employed to simulate experimental conditions. During refinement,
values of  B,  obta ined by p lot t ing lF" l / lF ' l  as funct ions of  (s in 0/X)2,
altered from -1.0 to -1.3A'. The final value corresponds to a thermal
vibration of amplitude 0.13A. This is reasonable although much reliance
cannot be placed on the absolute value of B.

Fourier syntheses were made using (F6-F")

T'
T_
Y

Frc.5. Pucherite, BiVOa, difierence (p6-p") maps (scale in A); contours at intervals
of le.A-2 with zero contour labelled and negative contours broken; small solid circles, V;

larger solid circles, Bi; O positions indicated by crgsses.

-_----).- Cl 4

in place of Fo and the

c / 4
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resulting difference projections were plotted. Cochran (1951) and others
have described how shifts in atomic coordinates and other details are
determined from such data. The final difference maps, obtained after
three successive refinements, are shown in Fig.5. The criterion for cor-
rectness of the coordinates used in the caiculations is that the gradient
should be zero at all atomic positions. This is fulfilled in the maps of
Fig. 5, with the exception of one oxygen position in the h\l projection
which requires a shift of -0.01A in the r coordinate.

It will be observed that ripples are prominent in the neighbourhood
of the metal atoms. The peaks surrounding the bismuth atoms cannot
be interpreted as due to any appreciable excess thermal vibration, nor
can the large positive peak at the vanadium position be taken as indicat-
ing a smaller value of B in the temperature factor because the necessary
reduction would make B negative for vanadium. Since the peak at the
vanadium position appears in both difierence projections (Fig. 5) it
may be genuine, and not simply the result of cumulative errors. In this
case it may conceivably be due to the poor approximation of the Thomas-
Fermi scattering curves for a light atom such as vanadium.

The final atomic coordinates are collected in Table 3 together with
standard deviation, o(u), for each. The latter were obtained by calculat-
ing the root-mean square gradient 1/@ffir, and using the lormula
,("):\/@il6d,/2pp(0) (c/., Cochran, 1951, pp. 83, 8e), where D
: (po-p") is the electron density in the difference map. It wil l be noticed
in Table 3 that the scatter of the z coordinates about the mean values for
the two projections is of the order of the corresponding estimated, o(z)
in the case of oxygen, but is considerably greater than o(z) in the case of

T,lnln 3. Arourc CoonorNaras (rr A) ewl SrrNoeno DrvrarroNs

(a : 5.332A, b : 5.060A, c : 12.02 oA)
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the metal atoms. This is due in part to the fact that the (F6-F") terms

used in the final synthesis were weighted inversely as the probable errors

in the estimations oi lFol. This procedure gives the weaker reflections

proportionately greater weight, and uitimately improves the accuracy

of the oxygen parameters.
The standard deviations are lowest for the z coordinates because the

final values were averaged over both projections'

Values of F", calculated with the coordinates of Table 3' wil l be found

in Table 1. The rel iabi l i ty index, R: t [ l  Frl - I  n"l ]Z I l  r" l  ,  is 0.10
for each zone. This compares favourably with the estimated error in Fo

ol about 8o/6.

INrBn.qroD{rc DrsrANcES, eNo DtscussroN

The bonding of both kinds of metal atoms to their nearest oxygen

atoms shows cleariy in the Fourier maps (Fig' 2)' but, whereas V atoms

are bonded only to four O atoms, the Bi atoms have additional bonds to

O atoms across z:0 and z:*. The interatomic distances are given in

Table 4.

T.tnr,t 4. INrnna:rourc DrsraNcls (rN A)

V - O r ,  1 . 9 5 + 0 . 0 7  B i - O I ,  2 . 2 0 + 0 ' 0 6  O r - O r ,  2 ' 5 0 , 2 ' 7 8 ; 3 ' 1 4 ' 3 ' 4 5

V - O r r ,  1 . 7 6 + 0 . 0 7  B i - O n ,  2 . 5 4 + 0 . 0 7  O r r - O r r ,  2 ' 8 6 ' 2 ' 9 7 ; 2 ' 8 0 , 3  3 3
(V-Or ' ,  2 .69+0.07)  B i -O1 ' ,  2 .31*0 .061 O1-On,  3 '04 ,  3  53 ;2 '8 { ' t '  3 '44
(V-Orr ' ,4.33 +0.07'z) Bi-O:.r ' ,2 '73 1-0.062

1 Across z:0, L.
2 Across z: +i; standard error of O-O distances, 0.1A.

It is of interest to note that the Orr atoms are bonded rather loosely to

Bi but firmly to V, whereas the opposite is true of the Or atoms. In fact,

the Bi-Ou'distance (across z: ++) is so great (2.73A) as to suggest that

most of the force across these planes must be due to O-O van der Waals

interactions. This is apparent in the schematic structure comprising

the right-hand side of Fig. 2, where radii approximately proportional to

the ionic radii have been used for the circles representing the atoms.

The ratios of the univalent radii of the metal and oxygen atoms sug-

gests six-fold coordination around vanadium. It is of interest to note that

whereas such coordination occurs in tetragonal VzOn (Wyckoff, 1948),

it becomes intermediate between six-fold and four-fold in VzOr (Ketelaar,

1936; Bystrcim, Wilhelmi & Brotzen, 1950) and is clearly four-fold

(tetrahedral) in pucherite, BiVOa.
The univalent radius ratio favours either six-fold or eight-fold oxygen

coordination around bismuth, depending on whether Bi+s or Bi+3 is
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involved. If the long (2.73A) Bi-Orr' bouds are inciuded, the pucherite

structure shows eight-fold coordination with two pairs of short bonds
(2.20A,2.3IA)  and two pai rs  of  iong bonds (2.54A, 2.73A). ' I 'h is  arrange-

ment is analogous to that in BiOCl, which has the PbFCI layer type struc-

ture,  wi th a:3.883A, c :7.3484, ,  space group P4f  nmm (Wyckof f ,

1948), and from which the structure of tetragonal I l iAsO+ (Xfooney,

1948) and that of pucherite (Bi\ro, can be derived.
For direct comparison r,vith the structure of pucherite, that of BiOCI

is shown in projection in Fig. 3., where the diagonals of the unit cell of

BiOCI have been taken as axes o ' :b ' :5 .49A,  and double the c ax is  as

c':14.70A. By replacing one-half the number of Bi atoms with As and

a1l the Cl atoms with O, the structure of tetragonal BiAsO+ can be ob-

tained by small displacements of the O positions and by slightly larger

displacements of the Cl positions (compare Fig. 3 with Fig. 16 of pre-

vious paper, Qurashi & Barnes, 1952, p. 425). In order to obtain the

BiVO4 structure, after substitution of one-half the number of Bi atoms

with V and all the Cl atoms with O, a shift of alternate layers (separated

by the broken lines in Fig. 3) through b'f 2, parallel to the b' axis, is re-

quired.
The replacement of all the CI atoms rvith O and of one-half the number

of Bi atoms with V (or As) reduces the lengths of a', b', and especially

c', observed in BiOCI. The decrease in the short Bi-O separation from

2.314 in BiOCI to an average o l  2.26+0.04A ( for  Bi -Or and Bi-Ol)

in BiVOq may be signiflcant. In addition, the average V-O separation

in BiVOa is 1.86*0.04A (for V-Or and \t-Orr) which is about 0.10A

greater than the normal V-O distance for tetrahedrally coordinated

V+u (c/. Ketelaar, 1936; Zachariasen, 1931). The oxygen coordination

in pucherite, therefore, appears to be a compromise between configura-

tions previously found for Bi+3 in BiOCI and for V+5 jn VrOr. This sug-

gests that the effective valence of Bi in Bivor is somewhat greater than

*3 while that of V is somewhat less than *5.
In BiOCI the predominant force holding the layers together across

the planes z: ++ (see Fig. 3) is due to the Cl-Cl interactions since the

CI-CI distance (3.48A) is much smaller than the radius sum while

the Bi-Cl distance (3.49A) is significantly greater than the radius sum'

It has already been pointed out that similar o-o interactions, rather

than Bi-O forces, must be operative across the corresponding planes in

pucherite (see Fig.2). They are probably responsible for the perfect

{001 } cleavage.
In vieiv of the interesting features of the pucherite structure, particu-

Iarly the oxygen coordination around the metal ions, an attempt is

being made to improve the accuracy of the metal-oxygen distances by a
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three-dimensional analysis using difference syntheses. It is hoped to
report more accurate coordinates and interatomic distances in a subse-
quent note.

Grateful acknowledgement is made to Professor Clifford Frondel for
the specimen of pucherite (Harvard X{useum, 101703) from Schneeberg,
the type locality.
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